Monitoring has advanced to the point that small-scale changes can be detected.
Or is it small-scale differences between sensed scenes? Some differences are interpreted to be vegetation growth.
Among the challenges associated with monitoring is interpreting the significance of detected changes. 
It depends on your perspective
Hazard has two levels of consideration ► "hazard" refers to processes which could cause damage or injury (think 'inventory map') ► "Hazard" refers to the probability that an event of damaging intensity will occur at a specific location ► "Uniform Hazard" refers to the intensity of an event at a specific location that corresponds to a designated exceedance probability
Hazard here at the The Conference Center in Seattle:
► The earthquake Hazard here in Seattle is expressed as PGA = 0.592 g. This "intensity" has an annual exceedance probability of 4.04E-4 (2% in 50 yr) 
